The Body on the Floor of the Rotunda

When the Governor s lovely assistant is found dead on the floor of Montana s Capitol,
Missoula Sena- tor Audrey Welter finds herself accused of murder. She turns to a Senate
colleague, attorney Stretch Bruce from Roundup, to represent her. They struggle to fulfill their
legislative obligations while preparing a defense to the charge and trying to figure out who is
the real killer. Was it the Governor? The Attorney General? The vagrant found lurking in the
basement of Capitol? Was it Audrey s former husband, who was enamored with the dead
woman and had been stalking her? The twists and turns come one after another right up to the
end of the trial, as Audrey s life hangs in the balance.
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When the Governor s lovely assistant is found dead on the floor of Montana s Capitol,
Missoula Senator Audrey Welter finds herself accused of murder.
Read The Body on the Floor of the Rotunda by Jim Moore with Rakuten Kobo. When the
Governor s lovely assistant is found dead on the floor of Montana s. From the Inside Flap.
When the Governor's lovely assistant is found dead on the floor of Montana's Capitol,
Missoula Senator Audrey Welter finds herself. When the Governor's lovely assistant is found
dead on the floor of Montana s Capitol, Missoula Senator Audrey Welter finds herself accused
of murder. She turns. Jim Moore's The Body On The Floor Of The Rotunda is Montana
storytelling at its best. The scenes of the legislature in session are so real they could only have.
Lying in state is the tradition in which the body of a dead official is placed in a state building, .
face the casket, hold their rifles with their right hand, and keep the rifle butt resting on the
floor. In the process of lying in honor, the honor guard in the Rotunda is provided by the
Capitol Police or another suitable source .
The United States Capitol rotunda is the central rotunda (built â€“) of the United States The
sandstone rotunda walls rise 48 feet (15 m) above the floor; everything above thisâ€”the
Capitol domeâ€“was designed in by Thomas U. Murder in the Capitol! When the body of the
lovely assistant to Montana&apos;s Governor is found on the floor of Montana s Capitol,
fingers point to State.
Read a free sample or buy The Body on the Floor of the Rotunda by Jim Moore. You can read
this book with Apple Books on your iPhone, iPad.
The Rotunda is a circular room in the center of the building beneath the Capitol dome. It is 96
feet in diameter and rises feet from the floor to the canopy, with a two bodies that compose the
legislative branch of the American government.
Should his body lie in the Capitol Rotunda, an honor accorded to only on the floor and no
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record was taken of individual members' votes.
Title, The body on the floor of the rotunda. Names, Moore, Jim. Medium, Digital Books.
Original Publication, Recorded from: Norris, MT: Raven Publishing, Inc. John McCain as he
lies in state in the Rotunda. for at a church in Phoenix, John McCain's body returned to the
Washington, They used to store the catafalque in the tomb located two floors immediately
below the Rotunda. The body of the late Rev. Billy Graham will lie in honor Wednesday in the
rotunda of the U.S. Capitol building.
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